
AUGUST 0, IS!i-2.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE6
l;r^offr^thehree are* |

-■T^SKS^s-stfK
And then eonrider the usk 

and what it would have gained 
satirized and ridiculed 

But

(P\Xcommon hia look noble and martial. ' would conduct me home.
-™„„ first," said he, '-since it must ; coming from the grates made him
'r “ Î “behind him'" “ WMch wav?" | ‘‘"h wJ’um'mnse of some dozen or 
cHed he to ?he bligand^ -thows It fifteen men. armed to the teeth ; as 
me then " Thev opened the folding we, lying flat to escape being seen, 
gate : lie is announced to the multitude, could see from our window : l P
He stands a moment motionless : then | «amM „ -id ,̂

I considered where I should strike 
mvself,—but reflected that the blade 

short, and also on religion.

A noise me even 
grants ! 
a ge 
messieurs, 
voice, “it is my turn to speak : I beg 
monsieur le president to have the kind
ness to maintain it for me : I never 
needed it more. " "Trucenough, true 
enough, true enough," said almost all 
the judges with a laugh: “Silence.

“While they were examining the tes
timonials I had produced, a new pris- 

brought in, and placed before 
president. “It was one priest 

more," they said, whom they had fer
reted out of the chapelle. " After very 
few ijuestions : 
flung his breviary on 
hurled forth, and massacred. 1 re
appeared before the tribunal.

“ You tell us always, "cried one ot the 
judges, w ith a tone of impatience, that 

not this, that you are not that :

IH THE REIGN OF TERROR.

OWChmn17!l2, oe-Ono hundred years ago, 
curred the bloodiest episode of the 
French “ Reign of Terror " — the 

massacres. Carlyle's des

penned, 
he ran
him to have 
Catholic teaching 
this he never did. 
heart of the great bard were

In “ Measure for Measure

September 
cription (though someweat clogged 
with allusion and style is graphic ;

The tocsin is pealing its loudest, the 
clocks inaudible- striking three, when 

Abbe Sicard, with some thirty 
cav-

and worship.
How dear to the 

nuns and
” he

one

(CUT PLUG.)plunges forth among the pikes, 
dies of a thousand wounds.’

The reader wilt perhaps prefer to
s»: r^r». .— «rzsr

Advocate Maton, these, greatly com- sabres!—To one of whom Gerard mi 
nressins themselves, shall speak, each comrade whispered, earnesly, «par •
18 Jourgniac'* 0-/0»;/ o/1 During their collo-fUy I searched every
thirtij-eight /loorswent through "‘above where for shoes, that I might lay o 
a hundred editions," though lntrinsi- the advocate pumps (pantoufle* de.
callv a poor work. Some portion of it Valais I had on, but could find none, 
mav here go through above the hun- Constant, called le i auvage, Gerard, 
dred and-lirst, for want of a better. and a third whose name escapes me

Towards seven o'clock (Sunday night four sabres were " •
Ht th«. Alihuvp • for Jourgniac goes bv I breast, and they led me down. I was
dates , we saw two men enter, their brought to their bar : to the personage . another of the men, who
hands bloody and armed with sabres : with the scarf, who sal: as ^ take an interest in me.
a turnkey, with a torch, lighted them: He was a ’ . „ e “ We are not here to judge opinions,
he pointed to the bed of the unfortu- stature. He recognized me on me ;udge h results of

r Swiss, lteding. Reding spoke streets, and spoke tome ««“‘J* but t^ jud Yoltaire
with a dying voice One of them after I have ^amred ha, he in (T, pleading for me, have
paused: but the other cried, Allons was son of^a retired^attorney ana bet,,,,,... Yel, messieurs," cried
donc : lifte,1 the unfortunate man : named Chepy. Crossing: the court .. alwavg tU1 tho tenth of August I 
carried him out on his back to the I called Des so / -, “ ' The was an open Royalist, Ever since the
street. He was massacred there, haranguin0 in uittal and tenth of August that cause has been

We all looked at one another in trial as we see, e nds m acquittal a |i|)ished , am a Frenchman, true to
Motionless* wRh fix* from the violon of the. my country. I was always aman of

on the pavement of our prison ; on Abbaye, shall say but a few words ; .'. .My soldiers never distrusted me. product .
which lav the moonlight, checkered truedooking, thought "-emulous. Tm ; davg before that business of singled out for special reference ins
with the triple stancheons of our win- wards three in the morning, the killers when their suspicion of their descriptions in “King John ol
dowe. bethink them of this moZon ^"d knock >ancp w ntnj they choge Cardina, Pandul|lh, ,hc Pope's legate,

Three in the morning : They were from the court. ! tapped gently ^ ^ commander lead them to and his strong denunciation of Papal 
breaking-in one of the prison doors, trembling lest the murderers migm Lunevn,e t0 get back the prisoners of authority. It was true Shakespeare
We at Hrst thought thev were coming hear on the oppositei door »htre th ^ Rimenf Mestre de-Camp, and put into the mouths of his hearers
to kill u-in our room : but heard, by Section Committee was mtin.. . lhi o G=n(;ral Malseigne."’ Which speeches against the Pope and the
voices on the staircase, that.it was a answered gruffly that they had no key. ^ tfa , m06t lucUilyj and in. legate which were, from a historical
room where some prisoners had barr - There were three of us in this J by a certain point of view, manifestly unjust. But
caded themselves. They were all I my companions thought they perceived I dividual ^reseii^ though he did this, it was no proof he
butchered there, as we shortly a kind of loft overhead. But it i a. «. The President this cross question- was a Protestant — indeed he might 
gathered. very high : only one of us could reach TtoVnmmat.nus cr< ^ ^ bc a good Catholic end do so. At the

Ten o'clock: The Abbe Lenfant it by mounting on the shoulders of both j“ see n’othing t0 SUSpect in time of the Catholic veto affair Daniel
and the Abbe de Chapt-Rastignac ap- the others. One of them said to me, 'inan , am for granting him his O'Connell, who was a Catholic ot the
peared in the pulpit of the chapel, that my life was xtsefuller than the rs. ’ Ig that vour vo,e?” To- Catholics, inveighed against the Pope s
which was our prison : they had entered resisted, they insisted : 0,the™t»0 which all the judges'answered : “Oui, interference, saying that they (the
bva door from the stairs. They said to 1 fling mvseli on the neck ot these two Irish people would take their religion
us that our end was at hand : that we beliverers : never was scene more ’ . J ' vivata within doors from Rome, but not their politics, and
must compose ourselves, and receive touching. I mount on the shoaldem of an7« ^cve ei«« ^ ^ three/ amid in the last few years Mgr. Persico a 
their last blessing. An electric move- the first, then on thow of the second « ‘ and embracings : thus legate from the Pope was roundly
ment, not to be defined, threw us all on finally on the loft : and address to my fac cseaped from jury-trial and abused in Ireland : and Leo. Mil. came
our knees, and we received it. Those two comrades the expression ot a soul * of dea‘,h Maton and Sicard in for a good share of the invective, 
two white haired old men, blessing us | overwhelmed with natural emotions. did''ither bv trial, and no bill found, But would it be true tosay that writers 
from their place above, death hover-I The two generous companions. we I ]ang President Chepv finding abso-1 and speakers indulging in sucli lan- 
ing over our heads, on all hands en- rejoice to find, did not peris 1. u | . nothing:’ or else bv evasion and I guage were not Catholics ? Shakes-
vironing us: th» moment is never to is time that Jourgniac de . am • eai < I - favor of Mot on the brave watch- peare, whatever he might have written 
be forgotten. Half an hour after, should speak his last words, and end likewise escape: and were of the Pope or Cardinals, never uttered
thev were both massacred, and we heard this singular trilogy. 1 he night haa > and wept over : weeping in one sellable that reflected in the
their cries —Thus Jourgniac in his | become day; and the day had again as thev well might. slightest degree on Catholic doctrine,
agonv in the Abbaye. | become night. Jourgniac, worn own Thus thev three, in wondroustrilogy, Nav, he had often gone out of his way

But now let the good Maton speak, with uttermost agitation, was fallen trj ;0]iloquv : uttering simul- t -'speak as he could of its sublime 
what he, over in La Force, in the same asleep, and had a cheering dream . lie ' throu„h the dvead night- beauties. He might have been an in
hours, is suffering and witnessing, has also contrived to L.atches,'their night thoughts,-grown different Catholic, as indeed he likely
This resurrection by him is greatly ante with one of the volunteer bailiffs, e (o us , Thev threc ave become was, but a Catholic they had every
the best, the least theatrical of these and spoken in native 1 rovencal with b)e . ,|M the 'other thousand and reason to believe he was, imbued with
pamphlets : and stands testing by docu him. On l uesday, aoout one in me hundred a true Catholic spirit and contemning
I,.outs : morning, Ins agony ,s reaching « "cl 'ïwo wéno priests, who also had in his heart the Puritanism then

Towards 7 o’clock, on Sunday night, crisis. . t »nv I night-thoughts, remain inaudible ; I rampant. Most remarkable was it that
prisoners were called frequently, and By the glare of two torches,, Iforever in blacU death. on the death of Elizabeth the greatest
thev did not reappear. Each ot us described the tribunal, where lay my ______ -̂ poet of all, although publicly invited
reasoned, in ids own way, on this life or my death. I he president, in SHAKESPEARE A CATHO- n do so, remained silent, and penned
singularity ; but our ideas became calm I gray coat, with a sabre at his side, I no tribute in prose [or verses, to the
as we persuaded ourselves that the stood leaning with ins hands against a LIC . monarch, who was wont to
memorial I had drawn up for the table, on which were papers, an ink- patronize him. The. Davies MSS.,
National Assembly was producing stand, tobacco pipes and bottles, ^mie The elucidation of the question “Was ‘ orved at Corpus Christi College,
effect. ten persons were around, seated or shakespeare a Catholic ?" was under-1 5xford relating [0 Shakespeare, con-

At one in the morning, the grate standing ; two of whom had jackets and ,ken by Mr. John Hand, of the Liver- cluded’thus . --From an actor of plavs 
which led to our quarter opened anew, aprons ; others were sleeping stretched ool Svhool Board, at a meeting of the hc be(.ame a composer. He died April 
Four men in uniform, each with a I on benches. 'I wo men, in bloody Liverpool Catholic Literary Society. I ̂  jpdb a„ed flfty'-three years,
drawn sabre and blazing torch, came shirts, guarded the door ol the place : I -phe chair was taken by Mr. Edmund I Drabab[v ’at Suatford for there he is
up to our corridor, preceded by a turn- an old turnkey lias his hand on the Kirby Mr. Hand remarked that there | {,uri(,d and hath a monument on which 
key ; and entered an apartment close I lock. In front of the president, three I wag n0 other writer of whom so much i |ayfj beavv cxu3e upon any who 
to ours, to investigate, a box there, men held a prisoner, who might bn had been written as Shakespeare, and I haU ‘rem()ve his bones. He died a
which we heard them break up. This about sixty (or seventy : he was old yet in the whole history of literature Panisti-. So said they as Catholics.
done, thev stepped into the galley, and marshal Maille, oi the tuileries amt I tber(, was n0 one within even measur- ■ 1 __ _
questioned the man Cuissa, to'know August Tenth). They stationed me in able distance in ability, excepting --Oh if I had only taken this medi- 
where Lamotte (Necklace’s Widower i a corner; my guards crossed there Homer, of whom so little was known. cine eariier in life, what years of suf- 

Lamotte, they said, had some sabres on mv breast, i looked on all I ]jow to account for this has been the I ferino. it would have saved me ?" was 
months ago, under pretext of a treas- sides for my Provencal; two National puzzie 0f ai| his eommentntors. There I t|1(1 touvliing exclamation of one who 
ure he knew of, swindled a sum of I guards, one of them drunk, iiresented was one way to account for it, how-I bad becn cured 0t rheumatism bv the 
three hundred livres from one of them, some appeal from the Section of Groix ever . l)Ut, singular to relate, this way use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Scores of
inviting him to dinner for that pur- Rouge in favor of the prisoner; the out ot ,he crux had never seriously such cas,:s are on reeordl
pose. The wretched Cuissa, now in man in gray answered: '■ They arc I SUgg(.sted itself to those sapient gentle-1 stick To The Right,
their hands, who indeed lost his life this useless, these appeals for traitors. men who had burned the midnight oil Right actions spring from right principles,
night, answered trembling, that he re- Then the. prisoner exclaimed: “ It is s0 pientifullv and wasted so much i„ cases of diarrho-a. dysentery, cramps,
membered the. fact well, but could not frightful ; your judgment is a mur- ,, ,u .Uid‘ ink anent the subject. I colic, summer complaint, cholera mori.iui ______________________
tell what was become of I-amotte. der." The president answered : “My Suppose Shakespeare to have been a s7rt!,,eTw-nn mffafling cure- ^CHlUflES
Dvtermined to find Lamotte and con- I hands are washed of it : take M. Maine i (Catholic and they had the whole raison I made 0nthe principle that nature’s remedies I 1,11 II if fill II 111 I 1^ X PEALS
front him with Cuissa, they rummaged, I away.” They drove him into the ! iVetre accounted for to a little. Lot are best Never travel without it. puIbbtbSlmetauSopp^'andtx$>
alontr with this latter through various street ; where, through the open door, tbem consider what to be a Catholic The superiority; °f Mother tiraves’ Worm I M e„a send for'Pricecmiow u<
CweTardTemsay : “Cm"e slreh ' The'preskî^rsat' down to write : ^ nV^hereign of" J^es t and^ul ‘KrXaseYSAe «S Wt

among the corpses then: for nom dr registering, I suppose, the name of further, what it would undoubtedly! mi nurds Liniment, Lumberman's
Dieu ! we must find where he is.” * * this one whom they had finished : then mean wevG a Catholic to put himself] Friend.

One may fancy what terror these | I heard him say: “Another, A | prominently in
words, “ Come search among the I autre ! | period.
corpses then,” had thrown me into. 1 Behold me then haled before this I Shakespear’s father need not have

nothing for it now but resigning swift and bloody judgment bar, where 1 been a Protestant to have held the
I wrote my last will : the best protection was to have no pro-1 portions hc did at Stratford. He was 

tection, and all resources of ingenuity I cbosen a burgess, and also one of the 
became null if they were not founded | four constables in 1557 under Mary, 
on truth. Two of my guards held me 1 Tbe father of Shakespeare’s mother was 
each by a hand, the third by the collar a Catholic of Catholics, and it was
of my coat. “Your name, your pro- | fairly safe to credit her with remain] There is a gentle-
fession ?" said the president. “ The ling in the Church in which she was] Dyspepsia, man at Malden-on-
smallest lie ruins you, added one ot | born aGd in which she had been j the-Hudson, N. Y., I Altar wine a specialty,
the judges. —“ My name is Jourgniac I niArried. The assavest detailed the named Captain A. G. Parais, who Our Altar wine is extensively used and 
Saint-Meard : I have served, as a» I trials of the Ardens and Sommervilles, I has written usa letter in which it I wm'coinpare favorably ^nhThe^bcHt im- 
offleer. twenty years ami 1 appear who WCre related to his mother, and is evident that he has made up his pY"Îjnformstion mid,-ess 
at your tribunal xwtli the assurance ol pointed out that Shakespeare must mind œnecrtiing some things, and e. oiraiio i' a u’o.
an innocent man, who therefore, win | have had ocular demonstration of what 1 is what he says: ' ««n.iwio

was being done to hound down Catho-1 «« j have used your preparation
lies, and to hunt up evidence against | cahed August Flower in my family
his relatives. At the school on Strat-1
ford-on-Avon, which Shakespeare may
have attended from 1570 to 1578, the
teachers included Walter Roche, a
man with an unmistakable Irish name.
Would the fact of his schoolmaster 
being an Irishman account for the 
other fact that thoughout his volumin- .
ous work not one word of disparage- times suffers very much after eating, 
ment of Ireland or of an Irishman was The August Flower, however, re- 
to be found ? This was a point worthy lieves the diEculty. My wife fre- 
ot attention, and it did not seem to have quently says to me when I am going 
presented itself to any editor or com
mentator of Shakespeare. Ben Jonson Constipation of August Flower, 
had two children, to one of whom and I think you had
Shakespeare stood godfather. | better get another bottle.’ I am also

Jonson was then a Catholic, as was troubledwithlndigestion, andwhen- I Should be r ^ lr lt le de.lred Ip make the 
also his wife. Was Jonson likely to ever I am, I take one or tvo tea- or Oema—Rolls, Biscuit, r«n.
have had a Protestant acting as god- spoonfuls before eating, for a day or Pa"'l'’l’ ' .tc^kiKht. swcct, .ÏÏ.-w hi'i smt di
father? In dealing with the senti- two. and all trouble is removed.’1 ® (bb results from tbe u seorr.ci'"
ments in Shakespeare's work, Mr. I I rt

introduces us to a nunnery, 
reverently* he makes the Sisters spen . 
His reference to Catholic usage and 

abounded in “Romeo and 
He knew something of con- 

evidentlv, for he made the 
Friar Lawrence say to Romeo

and how

OLD CHUMpoor
other Nonjurant priests, in six

fare along the streets, from
oner was
theriages,

their preliminary house of detention 
at the town hall, westward towards the 
prison of the Abbaye, 
enough stand deserted on the streets : 
these six move on —through angry 
multitudes, cursing as they move. 
Accursed aristocrat Tartuffes, this is 

us to ! And

prayers 
Juliet. " (PLUG.)“Â la Force! He 

the table : wasCarriages fession
an instant.

" Hkidtlnii^fau;de.h.I^Sdcllh!ii " No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plus and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

which Catholics 
to when the

Was Purgatory, 
believed in, not pointed 
Ghost in “ Hamlet " said : —

the pass ye have brought
ye will break the prisons,

Capet Veto on horseback to ride over 
us ? Hut upon you, priests of Beelze
bub and Moloch ": of Tartufferv, Mam- 

and the Prussian gallows — 
Mother Church and

and set you arc
what are you, then ?"—“ I wasan open 
Rovalist.” — There arose a general 

which was miraculously

now

I*!)*» u* ï!i h urou s and tormenting flames 
Must render uji myself.''

" $[ h"

^ëÊËIrsi&ær
Arc burned and purged away.

mom,
which vc name 
God !—Such reproaches have the poor 
Nonjurants to endure, and worse 
spoken in on them by frantic patriots 
who mount even oil the carriage steps 
the very guards hardly refraining 
Pull up your carriage-blinds !—No ! 
answers Patriotism, clapping its horny 

the carriage blind, and crush- 
Patience in op-

:
nate who edited the edition of 

published
Wheeler,

: which wasShakespeare 
about 1820, said this was a Romish 
Purgatorv, and was rank Papistry. 
The Danes at the time, he adds, were 

But quotations innumerable 
Protestant writers

paw on
ing it down again, 
pression has limits : we are close on 
the Abbave, it has lasted long : a poor 
Nonjurant, of quicker temper, smites 
the horny paw with his cane : nay, 
finding solacement in it, smites the 
unkempt head, sharply and again 

sharply, twice over—seen clearly 
It is the last

paga
might be adduced, 
had often pointed to Shakespeare as a 

of the Reformation, and

M

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. jj ». Plug. 10c. 

^ lb Plug, 20c.more
of us and oi the world, 
that we see clearly, 
moment, the carriages are locked and 
blocked in endless raging tumults : in 
yells deaf to tbe cry of mercy, which 

the cry 1'or mercy with sabre- 
thrusts through the heart. The thirty 
priests are torn out, are massacred 
about the prison-gate, one after one- 
only the poor Abbe Sicard, whom one 
Moton, a watchmaker, knowing him, 
heroically tried to save, and secrete, in 
the prison, escapes to tell—and it is 
night and Orcus and Murder’s snaky 
sparkling head has risen in the 
murk !

XXAlas, next

-—OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency if* to supply, at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind ofg.^ls tin- 
ported or manufactured In the l nited states.

The advantages and conveniences ot this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. 'It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading inamitac- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
anv quantity at the lowest wholesale ra, 
getting its profits or commissions trom 
porters or manufacturers, and hence — 

grid. No extra commissions are charred its 
patrons on purchases made fur them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

srd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many separate trudes 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt a: 1 * * r- 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods ull the
same bv sending to this Agency.

f,th. ‘Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual dtscoun t.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended toby your giving 

horitv to act as your agent. Whenevy 
von want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

answer

it es. thus

From Sunday afternoon (exclusive 
of intervals, and pauses not final till 
Thursday evening, there follow conse
cutively a hundred hours, 
hundred hours are to he reckoned with 
the hours of the Bartholomew butchery, 
of the Armagnac massacres. Sicillian 
Vespers, or whatsoever is savages! in 
the annals of this world. Horrible the 
hour when mail’s soul, in its paroxysm, 
spurns asunder the barriers and rules ; 
and shows what dens and depths are 
in it ! For night and Circus, as we

Which

me autsay, as was long prophesied, 
burst forth, here in this Paris, from 
subterranean imprisonment : hideous, 
dim, confused : which it is painful to 
look on ; and yet which cannot, and 
indeed which should not, bc forgotten.

The reader, who looks earnestly 
through this dim phantasmagory ot 
the pit, will discern few fixed certain 
objects ; and yet still a few*. He will 
observe, in this Abbaye prison, the 
sudden massacre of the priests being 
once over, a strange court of justice, 
or call it court ot revenge and wild 
justice, swiftly fashions itself, and take 
seat round a table, with the prison- 
registers spread before it ; Stanislas 
Maillard, Bastillehero famed leader of 
the Menads, presiding. <> Stanislaus, 

hoped to meet thee elsewhere than 
. with

St. New York,A*"e,*EWYoiK.Catholic

tisss?

ÇjTrRfirMORBUS
one
here ; thou shifty riding-usher,

inkling of law ! This work also 
thou liadst to do : and thi-ri—to depart 
forever from our eyes. At l.a borer, 
at the Chatele.t, the Conciergerie, the 
like court forms itself, with the like 
accompaniments: the thing that 

does, other men can do. 
some seven prisons in 1’aris, full 

of aristocrats with conspiracies ;—ltay, 
not even llicetre and Salpetrie.re. shall 
escape, with their forgers of assign
ants ; and there are seventy times 
seven hundred patriot hearts in a state 
of frenzy. Scoundrel hearts also there 
are ; ns perfect, say, 
holds—if such are needed, 
in this mood, law is as no law : and 
killing, by what name soever called, 
is but work to be done.

So sit these sudden courts of wild- 
justice, with the prison-registers before 
them : unwonted wild tumult howling 
allround; the prisoners in dread ex- 
pectanv within. Swift : a name is ,f to die-
called : bolts Jingle, a prisoner is there. v(;ndu(lin u bv a p,.tition and adjura.
A few questions are put ; swiftly this ^ that th(, a r should bo sent to 
sudden jury decided: royalist plnttei i(g addrtlgg- Scarcely had I quitted the 
or not ? Clearly not ; in that case, ot | n wbon lbere vam(, two other men 
the prisoner be enlarged with I in u„lform : one of them, whose arm
billion. 1 reliably yea ; then stil . and sioovo up to the. verv shoulder, as 
the prisoner be enlarged hut without wg|1 na Ms sabr(,_ wvri, covered with 
Vive la ahun . or else it may itttt.L biood] sajd “He was as weary as n 
the prisoner he. conducted to| • hodmall that had becn boating plus-
At La Force again their formula is, let
the prisoner be conducted to the Ab- Baudin de la Chenaye was called : 
baye. lol.alorce then . \il gixty v(,ars 0f virtues could not save 
leer bailiffs seize, the doomed man ; lie ^ -T|u,v gaid -, ht. passed
is at the outer gate i ‘enlarge , or eon- tho fatal ôuter-gate : gave a cry of 
ducted, -not into La force, but into a ten.or_ a, sight ot- tlu. heaped corpses : 
howling sea: forth, under an arch of d hig eves with his hands, and
wild sabres, axesand pikes; and sinks, d.ed Qf inuufnerable w01md8.

And another sinks, i g new opening of the grate I 
and another ; and there foi ms Use ' thought 1 should hear mv own name 
piled, heap ot corpses, and the kennels ^ and set, 1{ossignol enter, 
begin to run red 1 ancy the yells of ! , ,lun off mv night ffown and cap ;
these men, their faces of sweat and , Q|1 a c(',avsu unwashed shirt, a
blood; the crueller shrieks of these wJrn frock without waietvoat, an old 
woman, for it all ! Jourgniac de Saint round bat . these things 1 had sent 
Meard lias seen battle, has seen an davs ag0 in the fear of what
effervescent Regiment du Rm in ’, ha ' h
mutiny ; but the bravest heart may . rpby roomg (lf this corridor had been
quail at this. The Swiss prisoners, al( omptied bnt oura Wc were four 
remnants of the tenth of Aug is , together; whom they seemed to have 
“daspedeach other spasmodically, and ,orgotten . w(, addressed our prayers' 
hung back ; “grey veterans crying • . vomm0tt to the Eternal to be de-
• Mercy, Messieurs ; ah mercy ! But Uved from ,h|| pevil.
there was no mercy. Suddenly, how j Baptiste, the turnkey, came up by 
ever, one of these men eteps forward. hlmgelfi t0 see us. i took him by the 
He had on a blue frock coat, hc seemed band [ COnjured him to save us; 
about thirty, hts stature was aboxe pro:njscd him a hundred louis, if he

an

was.

one
Thereman

are

as the earth
To whom

MtNEUY h COMf’AWY 
Wt"S1 TROY, N. Y,, BEIL-

Favorably ruo«i to the public e-ist 
1836. Church Chapel, School. Fire a. a-ra 
and other délia, ai no. Chimes aac - u-t..»,sevidence at that “August m Flower”1®

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Beer (Trade Pure Copper aad TIP

CHURCH BELLS. PEULS 6NH CHIMES.
Il.at Whet-1 imj Riitary Yoke Menetne*.

Tcrnafrco. ITame this Jouruat

i

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT à CO.

ter.

“We shall sec that." said
the President : " Do you know why

on are arrested ? “ Yes Monsieur lo
President, 1 am accused of editing the 
Journal De la Cour el delà Ville. But 
1 hope to prove the falsity."

But no ; Jourgniac’s proof of the 
falsity, and defence generally, though 
of excellent result as a defence, is not 
interesting to read. It is long-winded : 
there is a loose, theatricality in the re
porting of it, which docs not amount to 
unveracity, yet which tends that way. 
We shall suppose hint successful, be
yond hope, in proving and disproving ; 
and skip largely,—to the catastrophe, 
almost at two steps.

“But after all," said one. of the 
judges, “there is no smoke without 
kindling ; tell us why they accuse you 
of that."—“I was about to do so."— 
Jourgniac docs so ; with more and 
more success.

“Nay," continued I, “they accuse

giWeye]At m
y-v/BRILUANTCUT. BEVELED
E&Si lvered. Bent, fuite -

---------------- iTjfiSs

H for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

anil Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at

At
hewn asunder.

SHEto town, 'We are out

AUGUST G, 18112.

five-minute serf

Ninth Sunduv after Veal

JVSTICK AND MliltCt

Which one of the childr 
loved by the father and mi 
there any poor little crip] 
family ? That is tho 
child." It makes the pare 
bleed to see the limping w: 
hunched back, to see the sal 
marked face of the little ont 

who receives tlu 
for that one the kit

the one
caress : 
and cheeriest words and 
seuls are reserved. Well, h 
is the same in the spirit! 
tiod has his best favors to 
unfortunate children : for 

in the state of nwomen
That is one reason why 
lavished such affection on 
they had most need of it. 1 
were the hardest hearts in 
Jerusalem was tho most ac 
in the world. It and its p 
on the point of committin 
awful crime possible to 
Hence our Lord wept 
hitter tears of rejected 
breathed those deadly sighi 
wearied and disappointed 
efforts for their salvation.

It is true, amidst those ti 
of the persistent obstinacy 
and of their final impenite 
their terrific chastisement 
did it all with many tears 
dept of regret better told li 
words. Brethren, there 
mystery taught us by tlii: 
is' the mystery of the in 
sentiments in God which 
essentially different — j 

How could our S 
downfall so well

ovi

mercy.
over a 
How could He regret what 
so well as He was to lie a 
all too light for the crimes 
Is there not a mystery 

it he explained? 1 
adequate theoretical expia 
But there it a practical on 
this : l’ut yourself in a .1 
fancy yourself one of tl 
race ; stand up before oi 
listen to His sentence gi 

with infinite relucta

1
can

you
"hard word a sigli of tei 
Do you not see that thi 
of mercy 
the justice of the scntenc 
dent to you and mon 
Mercy thus leads toJusti 
which, while it only crus 
victim the deeper, 
elevates much higher in 
eyes the, rectitude of the s 

‘ < If course, the justice ol 
mercy are perfectly eqi 
some true sense we may 
mercy is more powetT 
justice, 
that God’s mercy “ is i 
works"? Do we not Uno
tion ami experience tin 
wrath of God sets apart a 
His tender love, wins ovei 
Why, the. very sontim 
hearts, the very convict» 
by which we earn forgi 
sacrament of penance, ar 
free gift of God, carnet 
because “ us " means ] 
trated with light and sti 
ing streaming down fro 
of mercy ? We offer i 
God in a kind of a wn

in the Judge <

at tli

Docs not tho

make Christmas pre.si 
father. Where do they 
buy them? From theii 
she saves it up from tho 
penses or gets it as a 
husband. In the long 
seats were, bought by tie 
they are given, 
dear to the father ; he 
they arc real presents 
express a real devotit 
nothing of their cliarac 
because he is at the ex] 
So with our Heavenly 
gives the gold 
the. beloved form of the 

so tl

Yet I

we con

our poor prayers, 
have made the circuit 
again in the divine bos 
they sprang forth, som 
added something to thei 

Brethren, let us hope 
Lord's tears concerned 
view of our reprobatic 
salvation. Let us bc 
with a sense of our in 
we are such unworthy 
good a Father. A man 
and brag down his hi 
merely threatened wil 
But who among you ca 
flinching, the tears of i 
as our Lord and Savioi:

The distention of the 
many people feel after 
due, to improper 
food ; but, in most case 
weakness of the diges 
best remedy for which 
Pills, to be, taken after 

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa 
have pleasure in stating tl 
are a wonderful tonic and i 
Astern. Since beginnini 
gained on an average, a po 
I have recommended the 
mv friends, who declare 
only medicine that they h: 
lias done all that is clain 
all dealers.

A Happy Hint - W< 
keeping a good thing " 

l for this reason take i 
riding those suff 

any form, blind,bleeding, 
Hot,ton’s Pile Salve, tin 
joined y in the world, the 
(i ort a vast deal of suffer 
6i.ee. Send 50 eta to t 
Brown Drug Co., Baltin 
your druggist to order for 

Thomas Myers, Bracel 
Thomas’ Eclevtric Oil is i 
sell. It always gives s 

colds, s< 
as been

Ask for Ml nurd's, and

mas

reconnue

eases of coughs, 
mediate relief h 
who use it.”
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